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Volume 1:  Plan Background and Resource              

Inventory/Assessment 

Provides an in depth description of the Sauk River         

Watershed.  It includes a historical overview of the        

District, a detailed inventory and assessment of water and 

land resources, and an assessment of resource               

management currently being implemented in the          

watershed. Volume 1 also provides an overview of citizen 

input collected as part of the plan development process. 

Volume 2:  Strategic Policy Framework  

Contains the District’s mission statement and a narrative that 

explains the process used to develop the mission  statements.  

Volume 2 also provides a detailed framework of policies, 

goals, and objectives, and actions that support the District’s 

vision and mission. Each policy, goal, objective, and an action 

statement is tied to groundwater, surface water, and land 

resource issues identified in Volume 1. 

A. Surface Water Resources 

1. Encourage and implement practices to improve the 
quality of surface water in the District. 

2. Improve and increase the understanding and   
knowledge of the surface water resources in the Sauk 
River watershed.  

3. Promote and enhance the full economic value and 
benefits of the Sauk River watershed.  “Good water 
means a good economy, a good economy means  better 
lifestyles. “ 

4. Promote recreational uses of the surface water   
resources in the Sauk River watershed. 

 

B. Ground Water Resources 

1. Protect groundwater resources in the Sauk River 
watershed. 

2. Improve and increase the understanding and   
knowledge of the groundwater resources in the Sauk 
River watershed. 

3. Encourage the wise use of groundwater resources in 
the Sauk River watershed. 

 

C. Land Resources 

1. Protect water resources from impacts associated with 
land use and land development in the District through 
good comprehensive planning. 

2. Promote the coordination of land use management and 
regulation with other land use authorities through the 
District. 

3. Encourage water resource protection in the Sauk River 
watershed through land conservation programs. 

 

D. Administrative  

1. Promote better awareness and understanding of the 
value of water resources by all citizens living, working, 
and recreating, in the Sauk River Watershed and the 
impacts that their activities and lifestyles place on these 
resources. 

2. Encourage active public participation in the          
implementation of the Overall Plan and future plan 
updates and amendments. 

3. Manage the affairs of the District in a fair and fiscally 
responsible manner. 

 

Volume 3:  Plan Implementation 

Established the District’s implementation strategy to support 

the policies, goals, and objectives and actions identified in 

Volume 1.  It also includes procedures for updating and 

amending of the plan. 

Goals & Objectives for 2011 
 

1. To promote Best Management Practices through cost 
share assistance to landowners. 

2.     To monitor and assess the water quality and quantity 
throughout the watershed. 

3.     To manage the ditches under the Watershed District's 
authority. 

4.     To implement the Watershed District’s administrative 
rules in an effective and efficient manner. 

5.     To promote natural resources educational efforts 
throughout the Watershed District and to educate the 
board and staff. 

6.     To manage the Watershed District’s projects. 

7.     To manage the Watershed District’s programs. 

8.      To begin the process of a Comprehensive Plan  Revision 
and incorporate in an impaired waters strategy on a 
watershed basis. 

9.     To promote public awareness through a public relations 
campaign. 

10. To implement and maintain a website that                   
communicates the Watershed District projects and    
programs. 

11. To implement an internship program. 

 

 

 

OUR MISSION 

“The mission of the 

Sauk River Watershed 

District is to apply our 

unique abilities and 

authorities in ways that 

protect and enhance 

our watershed’s 

resources for today and 

tomorrow.” 

OUR VISION 

“The vision of the SRWD 

is to protect and 

enhance our natural 

resources by increasing 

public awareness and 

involvement. 

The District Board and 

staff will expand 

programs and projects 

through technical and 

financial assistance and 

provide opportunities to 

support our 

partnerships and 

residents in achieving 

the desired water 

management goals and 

objectives.” 

   ~ OVERALL PLAN~ 

The 2003-2012 Overall Plan is the main document that drives the overall 

work of the Sauk River Watershed District, and is broken down into the    

following categories: 

Program Focus 
The Sauk River Watershed will continue to focus on high priority 

impaired waters in 2011.  They will continue to supplement funding 

for projects in partnering with other agencies including but not limited 

to:  the five represented counties, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, 

The Board of Water and Soil Resources, the Natural Resources 

Conservation  Service, and Soil and Water Conservation Districts 

within each county in order to fund more projects.  The Sauk River 

Watershed District will also continue to implement programs and 

activities that meet the goals and objectives listed in the 2003-2012 

Overall Plan.  Our engineering services will be provided by private 

engineering firms or through the West Central Technical Service Area 

Engineers as applicable. 

The SRWD submitted eight grant applications in 2010.  The grant 

applications were submitted to Minnesota   Pollution Control Agency 

and the Board of Water and Soil Resources. The applications totaled 

about $1.3 million in grant and $800,000 in low interest  loan funds.  

The District received all eight grants.  The District encourages 

landowners to call for further information about project funding. 



~ FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS ~ 

 



Middle Sauk 
WaterFest  Schools 
  
Avon Elementary   

Melrose Elementary   

Sacred Heart – Freeport  

St. John/Andrew –Meire Grove
  

Sauk Centre Elementary  

Albany Elementary   

St. Mary – Melrose   

Holy Family – Albany  

Holdingford Elementary  

Holy Family – Sauk Centre  

  

# of Students ……………..550 

 

 

Traveling Library Board 

The traveling library board is an educational opportunity for the District to educate young 

residents on the importance of the area’s water 

resources.  The board targets elementary 

students throughout the watershed and informs 

them of ways they can make a difference in the 

preservation of waterways. The board is in route 

from October to April each year spending a week 

at each school.  The District Staff delivers and 

sets up the board in the school, sends a letter 

informing the teachers the board is there to 

share, then returns in 7 days to take the board 

down.  In 2010, the traveling library board 

visited 18 schools and was viewed by over 3,750 

students. 

  ~ EDUCATION PROGRAM~ 

Three Rivers 
WaterFest Schools 
  
Oak Hill Elementary   

St. Francis Xavier 

Talahi 

Lincoln 

St. Josephs of Waite Park 

Saint Peter Paul Michael 

 

# of Students……………..468 

Lower Sauk 
WaterFest Schools  
 

Discovery    

Kennedy 

Westwood 

Prince of Peace Lutheran 

St. Mary Help of Christians 

Madison 

St. Joseph Lab School 

# of Students……………..439 

Treasure Chest Program 

Through our increased contact with school teachers 

and the ever-abundant budget cuts the last couple 

years, we have seen science programs sliced from 

school curriculums state-wide creating a need for 

science programs in grades K-12.  Teachers have 

expressed a need for a free program that gives them 

the most resources and information to use within 

their limited time-frame. To solve this watershed 

wide dilemma, the Sauk River Watershed District put 

together a program that gives teachers all the 

resources they need for a 1-2 week curriculum focus on Minnesota’s endangered fresh water 

resources. 

We provided educational materials to over 1,200 youth and adults in 2010.  Many of these 

education chests are so popular with local schools; we have made duplicate chests.  The 

spring and fall are the highest demand times for the education kits and some kits will have up 

to a two month waiting list. 

Environmental Quilt 

The environmental quilt program is set 

up to inform students on the value of 

our water resources.  One school a year 

within the watershed district is given 

quilt blocks and fabric markers in the 

fall to draw pictures relating to water 

as a natural resource.  The quilt is in the 

district office for one year, during 

which time the district displays the 

quilt for educational events.  In the 

spring of the following year, the school 

receives the quilt back to use as they wish.  This year’s school chosen was St. Boniface. 

Conferences/Trade Shows 

The Sauk River Watershed District attended the following trade shows and conventions and 

exhibited a display:  The Minnesota Association of Watershed Districts Annual Convention, 

Melrose Home Expo, the Prairie Lakes Coop Annual Meeting, and the Avon Home Show. 

Fair Booths 

The Sauk River Watershed District attended five county fairs including:  Pope, Stearns, Todd, 

Meeker, and Douglas Counties.  An educational booth and materials were provided to the 

public.  The managers and staff were available to answer questions.  



Past R.I.V.E.R. Award       

Recipients 

2008—City of Sauk 

Centre 

2007—Joe & Sandy 

Worms 

2006— Rick & Lynn        

Larson 

2005—Jeff & Karen   

Deters 

2004—City of Sauk  

Centre 

    ~ 2009 R.I.V.E.R AWARD ~ 

The 2009 R.I.V.E.R. Award Winner was Todd County and Partners 

for their work on the Battle Point Park Shoreline Restoration 

Project on Osakis Lake.  The efforts for this project were a 

coordinated effort between multiple agencies and partners to get 

this large project accomplished.  Some of the partners included: 

Sauk River Watershed District, MN Department of Natural 

Resources, US Fish and Wildlife Service, Todd County GIS & Land 

Services, Todd County Park Board, Todd County Soil and Water 

Conservation District, Todd County Board of Commissioners, 

West Central Technical Service Area Engineers, AmeriCorps, 

Osakis Lake Association, Douglas County Lake Association, MN 

Master Naturalists, Master Gardeners, Osakis Girl Scouts, and 

other local volunteers were instrumental in completing this 

project and the cooperation between all agencies was pertinent 

to the success of this restoration.  Congratulations to Todd 

County and partners on their selection for the 2009. R.I.V.E.R. 

Award. 

S.H.O.R.E. Program 

In 2010, the Senior High Outdoor Resource Education Program reached the following schools: Albany, Melrose, ROCORI, and 

Osakis.  The activities included: water chemistry, macro-invertebrates, soil chemistry, and geology.   

Grades 9-12 were targeted for the program.  Students conducted field investigations on a topic and analyzed the results.  The 

findings were then presented by the students to the surrounding community on the issues and solutions were identified.  Each 

student was graded for their efforts on the project.  A total of about 275 students were included in the S.H.O.R.E. program in 2010. 

School Presentations 

The most popular service that the District offers to schools is classroom visits.  Many schools do not have the resources to do this 

type of specialized programs.  In 2010, the SRWD was able to interact with 3,358 students in a variety of topic areas.  They 

included: water chemistry, macro-invertebrates, soil chemistry, invasive species, and geology. 

Legislative Days 

The SRWD Board and staff participate annually in Legislative Days at the Capitol.  The Board of Managers and the Administrator 

meet with legislators and distribute information about the programs and activities conducted to all eleven legislators that have 

jurisdiction within the District.  Those who attended included:  Holly Kovarik, Larry Kuseske, Jim Rothstein, Jim Kral, Todd Foster, 

and Jason Scherping. 

Public Relations 

The SRWD completed several press releases in 2010, hosted two monthly radio programs with KEYL 

radio in Long Prairie and KASM radio in Albany.  The District also completed 3 newsletter publications 

and one annual report publication that was distributed to a 19,000 circulation.   

~ Education Programs ~ 

2010 Scholarship Recipient 

Joseph Zimmerman was awarded a $400.00 scholarship from the Sauk River Watershed District 

(SRWD). This scholarship is intended to support a student who has demonstrated an interest in the 

freshwater resources and who is registered in a 2-4 year program majoring in the environmental 

sciences or related field.  

Joseph received the SRWD scholarship this past spring.  He is a 2010 graduate of Melrose High School.  

His parents are Scott and Julie Zimmerman.  Joseph is attending Vermillion Community College in Ely, 

MN.  His course of study is Fisheries and Wildlife Management.  Congratulations Joseph!   



These photos represent major 
areas of concern along the river.  
Direct discharge drain tiles, 
fences across the river and 
livestock use are all detrimental 
to water quality and or 
navigability of the designated 
canoe route. 

 ~ MONITORING PROGRAM ~ 

Grant Projects 
Osakis Lake 

Shoreland 

Enhancement 

Upper Sauk River 

Water Quality 

Assessment 

Todd County Surface 

Water Assessment 

Grant 

Middle Sauk River 

Water Quality 

Restoration 

Continuation 

Restoring Water 

Resources of the Sauk 

River Chain of Lakes 

Phase III Continuation 

Restoring Water 

Resources of the Sauk 

River Chain of lakes 

Continuation 

Stearns County Lake 

and Stream 

Monitoring Program 

SWAM 

The SRWD is committed to protecting and preserving water quality, while using time and resources efficiently.  
The SRWD works with community groups, lake associations, and governmental agencies to identify and 
quantify areas of concern.  Monitoring efforts are determined on a project by project basis.  This past year the 
District had 9 projects in progress throughout the watershed. 

Collecting data on area lakes and streams takes a well thought out plan.  Planning begins months before the first 
samples are ever collected.  An annual Monitoring Summit was held in February of 2010 to discuss various 
techniques and equipment used for water sample collection and data review, along with combining monitoring 
efforts with other agencies and project partners. 

The Sauk River Watershed District partnered with the Stearns County to assess lakes and streams within the 
watershed as part of the Stearns County Surface Water Assessment Monitoring grant (SWAM).  In 2010, 6 lakes 
were monitored throughout 
the Sauk River watershed 
along with County Ditch 9. 

The 2010 monitoring season 
was a wet year, with an early 
snow melt.  Water levels 
were very high throughout 
the entire watershed causing 
areas of localized flooding in 
mid March. Numerous 
monitoring sites were at or 
over the top of the culverts 
and unwadeable at that time.   

The District monitored 20 
lakes and 12 streams (18 
sites of which 6 are on the 
Sauk River) throughout the 
watershed in 2010.  The 
Sauk River and its tributaries 
were analyzed every couple 
weeks for water level, 
Dissolved oxygen 
concentrations, temperature, 
transparency, stream flow, and nutrient levels were monitored.  documented dissolved oxygen, temperature, 
nutrient levels, clarity, and depth at all 20 lakes.  The SRWD assisted Stearns County in monitoring 6 lakes 
within the Sauk River watershed as part of the Stearns County Surface Water Assessment Monitoring grant.  
Specific monitoring locations were selected to determine nutrient contributions in a given grant area funded by 
either the MPCA or EPA.  Other sites were funded by the districts’ data acquisition funds and partnering 
agency’s and organizations.  All data collected is available on our website www.srwdmn.org and is submitted to 
the MPCA’s STORET data base.  
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Sauk River Watershed District staff conducted a physical assessment of  a 30 mile portion of the Middle 

Sauk Region. This was done in the spring of 2010.  High water and large populations of biting insects put a 

halt to the last 30 miles of the mid-Sauk Region.   

The SRWD aims to complete this portion of the river in Spring 2011, with the possibility of conducting the 

physical assessment on the lower Sauk reaches also, barring high water or other unforeseen 

circumstances. 

 ~ SAUK RIVER PHYSICAL ASSESSMENT ~ 

http://www.srwdmn.org


 ~ VOLUNTEER MONITORING~ 

Citizen Volunteers are a valued resource for the SRWD and many of our projects would not 

be successful without them.  Volunteer data is used by the District and other agencies to     

determine potential “areas of concern” and keep track of changes from season to season, year 

to year at a set location.  Volunteers monitor transparency on area lakes and rivers, record 

rain gauge readings throughout the watershed, and drive boats on area lakes we monitor.  All 

volunteer data collected is summated to either the MPCA’s Citizen Monitoring Program or the 

Minnesota Climatologically Network. 

2010 Rain Gauge Readings by Township 

The Sauk River 

Watershed District  

appreciates and       

recognizes our          

volunteers and will 

continue.  We would like 

to thank all volunteers 

working with us for 

taking the time to help, 

for providing quality 

data, and for working to 

educate fellow citizens 

on the importance of 

good water quality.  We 

are always looking for new volunteers and anyone interested should contact our office at (320)

352-2231. 

What do Volunteers do? 

 

Volunteers gather data on      

rivers, lakes, and the local      

watershed by observing or 

measuring certain indicators of 

water quality. 

 

Volunteer Opportunities: 

Measure precipitation 

Determine stream and 

lake transparency &     

appearance 

Collect water chemistry 

samples 

Drive boat for WD     

monitoring efforts 

 

 Volunteers are also a liaison 

between agencies and local   

citizens, helping to build an 

awareness of the health and/or 

threats to our water resources. 

 

Data collected is used by the 

District to assess future  

monitoring efforts, as well as 

monitoring where time and 

money have limited  previous 

efforts.  Other state, local, and 

non-governmental groups 

may use the data in several 

ways: 

To increase outreach and 

community awareness/

education 

Screen water for potential 

problems, for further study 

or for restoration efforts 

Establish baseline            

conditions or trends for 

waters that would            

otherwise go unmonitored 

Evaluate the success of 

best management practices 

(BMPs) designed to         

mitigate problems 

Macroinvertebrate collection and analysis was also used to determine species population and their 

relationship to water quality and dissolved oxygen. The macroinvertebrate 

sampling was conducted following the MPCA’s protocol (Genet and Chirhart 

2004) and was analyzed by the Lake Superior Research Instituted (LSRI) in 

Superior, Wisconsin under the direction of Dr. Kurt Schmude.  Dr. Schmude 

provided training to the SRWD staff and volunteers for proper sample 

collection and handling methodology. Volunteers assisted the SRWD staff in 

the macroinvertebrate collection process. 

 

Macro collection sites were selected along the river based on proximity to 

chemical monitoring sites, spatial distribution and access by road crossing. 

To ensure that adequate, productive habitat for macroinvertebrate was 

available within a 75-100 meter stretch of the river, a reconnaissance of the river was conducted at 

each site in the spring of 2008 prior to sampling  A qualitative, multi-habitat sample was collected at 

each site using a D-frame net (500 µm mesh) and a five-gallon pail. A total of 20 netting efforts (or jabs) 

were collected at each site.  Each of the major habitat types (riffles, undercut banks, submerged or 

emergent macrophytes, snags and woody debris, and leaf packs) that were present within the reach of 

river were sampled in equal proportions.  All of the material from the 20 netting efforts (minus the 

water) was consolidated in the five-gallon bucket and preserved in 10% formalin solution. All samples 

were hand delivered to the LSRI for analysis to avoid any shipping concerns regarding the preservative 

used in the samples.  

 ~ MACROINVERTEBRATE SAMPLING~ 



 ~ INCENTIVE PROGRAM ~ 
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$171,313 

$620,102 $938,986 

Total Grant Funds Spent for Each County 
From 1995-2010

Pope

Douglas

Todd

Stearns

$24,488 

$1,451,742 

$3,575,478 

Total SRF Loan Funds Spent for Each 
County From 1995-2010

Pope

Douglas

Todd

Stearns

~GRANT AND LOAN FUNDING 2010-2013 ~ 

Project Grant Funds Loan Funds Total

SRWD Watershed-Wide 

Groundwater Protection 

Project $40,000 $250,000 $290,000

Sauk River Water 

Quality Protection 

Phase III $235,000 $175,000 $410,000

Lower Sauk River Water 

Quality Protection $300,000 $300,000 $600,000

Osakis Shoreland 

Enhancement 

Continuation $114,839 $75,000 $189,839

SRWD Watershed-Wide 

Stormwater Initiative $435,289 $435,289

Totals $1,125,128 $800,000 $1,925,128

The Sauk River Watershed 

District received funding in 

2011 for  watershed wide 

implementation.  These 

dollars go to enhance 

existing programs and 

provide cost share and loan 

assistance to landowners 

within the District.  Some of 

these funds were received 

through the Clean Water 

Land & Legacy Amendment. 

Please call our office to 

request an application 

funding form!                             

The Sauk River Watershed District has written grants to bring funding into the watershed for local landowners to implement pro-

jects.  The District has been very successful over the years in securing these funds to stimulate the local economy.  



2010 Program      

Review 

Education 
   Youth 

80 Class Presentation:           

3,568 Students 

Waterfests:                   

2,750 Students 

  Adult 

Workshops:                     

478 Attendees 

18 Presentations 

Other Outreach 

Open House: 40 People 

MAWD Conference: 400  

Summer Tour:                    

60 People 

Ditches & Permits 
Re-determination of      

Benefits  CD 15 & 26 

Repair Reports CD 9, 15, 

& 26 

Beaver Dam Removal 

(12) Permits Issued 

(13) Projects  reviewed 

under old rules 

Incentive Program 
  Loan Program 

(5) Feedlot 

(1) Conservation Tillage 

(12) Septic Updates 

(3) Shoreland Projects 

  Cost Share Program 

(6) Feedlot 

(3) Riparian Erosion 

(7) Lakeshore Erosion 

Monitoring 
26 Lakes  

12 Streams 

6 Macroinvertebrate 

sites 

30 Miles of Stream             

Assessment 

Additional Projects 
Water Quality Trading 

5 TMDL’s in Progress 

     

DID YOU KNOW?... 

The  District is the 

Ditch Authority for 

over 80 miles of 

public drainage 

system within 

Stearns and Pope 

Counties. 

~ DITCHES ~ 

 With oversight of 12 ditch systems in Stearns and Pope Counties, the District is responsible for 

over 80 miles of drainage systems.  2010 was again a busy year for the SRWD as drainage 

authority. Ditch personnel completed maintenance and inspection efforts on multiple drainage 

systems, working toward completion of previous projects, while continuing to address new 

issues as they arise. The SRWD is developing a systematic approach to address all of the drainage 

ditches on a planned schedule, creating better maintenance and repair schedules.       

Based on survey and inspection reports from the 2009 season, the Board moved forward with 

the repair process for Stearns County Ditch #9. These findings were used to compile a repair 

report with areas of concern identified for cleanout.  This approach has a greater cost to benefit 

ratio by eliminating the need for a full system cleanout, and instead identifying specific repair 

issues to return the hydraulic capacity and original drainage function. Realizing that records 

submitted to the District were incorrect, the Board directed staff to reevaluate a prior 

redetermination of benefits, in addition to LiDAR mapping, and determine if assigned benefits 

were in fact accurate. Benefits do appear correct, and system repairs were instructed to move 

forward. A portion of the system, roughly 3,000 feet, was cleaned and maintained in late 

September 2010. The remaining system repairs will be addressed in 2011. 

In the fall of 2008, the Board of Managers found that the existing benefits on two drainage 

systems, Stearns County Ditches #15 & #26, did not reflect present benefits or presently 

benefited properties on the ditches. Based on this finding, the Board ordered that a 

redetermination of benefits be completed. A team of independent viewers has completed a 

Benefits and Damages Report, which was submitted to the Board of Managers. Along with this 

viewing process, an engineering firm has completed survey of the drainage system, compiling 

complete hydraulic studies and repair reports for both systems.  Property Owners Reports are 

being sent to all affected landowners identifying their potential system benefit and assessment.  

The SRWD will host a public informational meeting for affected landowners before finalizing the 

process through public hearings and moving forward with system repairs.   

In the summer of 2010, the Drainage Authority received an inspection report indicating that 

Stearns County Ditch 24 is in need of repair and has ordered the necessary repairs of the system. 

However, the inspection and review of the historical records of the drainage system revealed that 

the historic alignment of the drainage system, as it has existed on the ground for decades, is 

different from the design alignment. For that reason, the drainage authority has initiated 

proceedings to correct the drainage system record to reflect the historic alignment and function 

of the drainage system. This will create accurate records for the drainage system prior to 

completing repairs in 2011. 

Continued maintenance and inspection remained a large part of the Drainage Authority’s 

completed tasks in 2010. Staff continues work on a Drainage System Modernization grant in an 

effort to update all drainage system records. FEMA repair funds were also obtained to alleviate 

some repair expenses incurred during spring flooding. In addition, the SRWD continued 

implementation of its nuisance beaver removal program as an effective maintenance procedure. 

The District assisted multiple landowners with removal of beaver and dams on County ditches.       



    ~ RULES & PERMITTING ~ 

~ PARTNERSHIPS ~ 

The Sauk River Watershed District in 2009 provided financial support to two positions.  The Farmbill 

Biologist (Stearns County) $10,000 and the Wildlife Technician (Pope County) $2,000. 

The purpose of these two positions are to promote and implement conservation practices that result in 

more acres of grass and wetlands for water quality and wildlife habitat.  The SRWD has been a partner in 

this effort with Stearns and Pope SWCD’s for several years.   

The SRWD hopes to continue this partnership effort and the encouragement of enrollment of acres into 

these programs . 

Jason Selvog 

Farmbill Biologist 
Pheasants Forever Staff 

PF Habitat Specialist 
 

Jason works out of the Stearns County 
Soil & Water Conservation District 

office located in St. Cloud, MN. 

Matt Fischer 

Wildlife Technician 
 

Matt works out of the Pope 
County Soil & Water 

Conservation District office 
located in Glenwood, MN. 

The Sauk River Watershed District (SRWD) is required by Minnesota Chapter Statutes 103D 

to promulgate administrative rules. Upon completion of multiple years of research and 

development, stakeholder feedback, and identification of future necessity, the SRWD Board 

of Managers adopted new Administrative Rules at their February 2010 Board meeting. The 

SRWD watershed management plan became the basis for which the new rules were drafted 

upon and focus on water quality issues such as stormwater management, erosion control, 

drainage, and water use. 

 The scope of the SRWD’s rules was guided by the District’s previous rules, city and county 

ordinances within the watershed, as well as state and federal regulations. The purpose of the 

rules is two-fold. First, the District intends for its rules to fill gaps within existing regulations, not create duplication of regulation. 

Second, where existing regulations do not go far enough in achieving the goals of the District’s watershed management plan in 

improving water quality, the District intends for its rules to be the regulatory floor that townships, cities, and counties are free to 

rise above. Where other entities have the ability and resolve to enact more stringent regulations, the District encourages them to 

do so in order to improve water quality within the watershed.   

The recently adopted rules contemplate two possible ways a permit application may be 

reviewed and approved—administratively or by the Board. Under previous rules all permitting 

was addressed by the Board. Through the addition of administrative approval, the District is 

able to provide an efficient and effective means for administering minor project permits so that 

applicants can obtain quick approval, and the Board is not burdened with lots of minor permit 

applications at each meeting. In addition, the SRWD rules provides authorization to all persons 

within the watershed district that have been issued a permit by a third party regulatory entity 

related to water quality or water quantity within the watershed. Any violation of a permit issued 

by a third party regulatory entity related to water quality or water quantity within the 

watershed is a violation of the General Permit and subject 

to all enforcement measures authorized by law. This 

allows for a decrease in duplicative governance for residents, yet address projects of concern 

to accomplish the goals of the District’s watershed management plan. 

Through publication and mailing, the District advertised the adopted rules and immediately 

experienced an increase in permit applications and project cooperation. Looking to the 

future, the SRWD anticipates increased partnership efforts amongst municipalities and 

counties,  effectively protecting our water resources, and streamlining the permitting 

process for residents of the District. 



~ ECOSYSTEM SERVICES PROJECT~ 

The Sauk River Watershed District has been involved in this project since 2007.  The SRWD was 

approached to be included in this Conservation Innovation Grant to establish a Water Quality 

Trading Project.  The entire 

project was broken into three 

demonstration project areas.  

The Sauk River Watershed, the 

Lower Minnesota Watershed, 

and the Greater Blue Earth River Basin.  The CIG grant is administered by the Minnesota River 

Board and several consultants are helping to establish the protocols for the project. 

The Sauk River Watershed area is a joint partnership with the Sauk River Watershed District and 

the Stearns County SWCD.  The project is to establish a program to facilitate the recognition of 

credits for implementation of projects that have a water quality benefit.  These credits generated 

could then be sold to a buyer to offset a mandatory reduction requirement for a point source 

facility (i.e. Wastewater Treatment Facility).  Another concept being promoted is the voluntary 

process of credits being generated and sold to those who wish to decrease their environmental foot 

prints.   

The CIG grant will be ending in 2011 and most of the project development and materials are 

nearing completion.   

The future of the program has yet to be determined beyond the grant period.  Currently the Water 

Quality Trading Rules, TMDL’s and other regulatory functions have not been completed as had 

originally been intended.  So the program participants are exploring other avenues to launch this 

program in their key watersheds. 

The Sauk Lake Aquatic 

Project began in May of 

1992.  The harvester 

runs from early May 

through early July in a 

given year.  The SRWD 

applies each year to 

the DNR for a permit to 

harvest the Curly Leaf 

Pond Weed.   

In the first years of the 

project, the harvester 

removed 59-74 pounds 

of phosphorus per 

year.  However in 

recent years due to a 

number of factors 

there has been limited 

growth of the Curly  

Leaf Pond Weed on 

Sauk Lake.  Therefore 

limited harvesting was 

completed in 2010.  

The SRWD Board of 

managers is 

monitoring the 

program.   

 WEED  

HARVESTER 

PROGRAM 

 

 

 

The Sauk River watershed area, including portions of Douglas, Pope, Stearns and Todd Counties, has been 

approved to  receive more that $12 million from the U.S. Department of Agriculture to carry out projects that 

will help landowners implement conservation practices that prevent, control and trap nutrient runoff from 

agricultural land.  Two applications were approved for funding: Accelerated Protection of Targeted 

Watersheds in the Sauk River Watershed, led by the Stearns SWCD and the Wetland Reserve Enhancement 

Program led by the Douglas SWCD.  The SRWD partnered with both agencies and was instrumental in 

providing information for both applications, due the District’s extensive monitoring efforts, as well as 

previous diagnostic studies. 

What does this mean for residents in the SRWD? … Accelerated Protection of Targeted Watersheds. 

Funding for these two projects will be over a five year time frame beginning in 2010, and will be conducted 

through the  local NRCS/USDA/SWCD offices in Stearns and Douglas Counties. Below is a summary of the 

goals and objectives for each project, and how residents may benefit from this new funding source. 

The management districts that will be targeted are the Osakis Lake, Sauk Lake , Central Sauk River, Getchell-

Unnamed-Stoney Creeks, and Adley Creek subwatersheds (for additional information on these areas, please 

contact the SRWD office).  Priority concerns in these areas include erosion control, woodland management,    

surface water protection, ground water protection and wetland management.   

Eligible projects must fall under the approved NRCS Field Office Technical Guide for Conservation Practices.   

Funding for conservation practices in this area that address any of the priority concerns is available through 

the local NRCS/USDA/SWCD offices, located in Long Prairie, Waite Park, Alexandria and Glenwood.   

The Douglas County Soil and Water Conservation District and its partners have secured funding from MRBI to 

secure permanent easements and to restore 2,204 acres of  wetlands within portions within the Sauk River 

Watershed District to improve the water quality in Lake Osakis and the Sauk River, eliminate flood damage 

and provide feeding and nesting habitat for  waterfowl and other birds and wildlife.  The Wetland Reserve 

Enhancement program will help landowners restore drained wetlands on marginal land that have been 

previously drained by private and or public ditch systems. 

 MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN                

~ HEALTHY WATERSHEDS INITIATVE ~ 



~ 2010 MAWD PROJECT OF THE YEAR~ 

SRWD Awarded MAWD Project of the Year 

The Sauk River Watershed District 

was awarded the 2010 Project of the 

Year at the MN Association of 

Watershed District’s (MAWD) annual 

conference held on December 3rd at 

Arrowwood Resort in Alexandria. 

The award was presented to the 

District for the  shoreline restoration 

of Battle Point Park on Lake Osakis.  

Battle Point Park was restored with 

cooperation by many partners, both    agencies and  private organizations. Approximately 1200 

linear feet of lakeshore was restored back to native vegetation and the area around the boat 

landing was  reconstructed after intense erosion had begun to collapse away the bank.    

The area is now home to many perennial wildflower species, which add aesthetic value to the 

park, as well as additional habitat for many insects, songbirds and other wildlife in the area. 

SRWD Awarded MECA Environmental Leadership Award 

 SRWD Awarded the Environmental Leadership Award from MN Erosion Control Agency.  This 

award is given to an individual, company, government agency or organization who has shown  

leadership in advancing effective erosion and sediment control and storm water  management 

or other water resource related fields that have advanced water resource quality in Minnesota.  

This award was presented to the SRWD in March, 2010 at the annual MECA conference for its 

efforts on the Battle Point Park Project. 

524 Fourth Street South, Sauk Centre. MN 56378          Phone: (320) 352-2231       Fax: (320) 352-6455        Web:  www.srwdmn.org 

~ MEET THE SRWD STAFF ~ 

Incentive Program 

The Environmental Project Coordinator is the project representative for the District’s ongoing grant funded 

diagnostic and implementation projects, and other resource enhancement projects funded by other sources. 

Lynn has been with the District since May 1994.  The Environmental Project Technician is responsible for 

assisting in the implementation and coordination of environmental programs and practices. Tara has been 

with the District since November 2009. 

Michael Hayman 

Ditch & Permit Coordinator 

Ditch & Permit 

The Ditch & Permit Coordinator is responsible for documentation and budget of all permits submitted for inspection and 

maintenance of public ditches and construction activities.  Mike has been working with the District since May 

2009. 

Administration 

The SRWD administrator provides overall planning, direction, coordination, human resources management, 
administration and operation for the District.  Holly has been with the District since December, 2008.   The Office/
Finance Manager is responsible for performing the financial duties of the District and managing database information. 
Melissa has been with the District since October 1997. 

Heather Lehmkuhl 

Monitoring Coordinator 

Monitoring                     

 The Monitoring Coordinator is responsible for  leading,  supporting and coordinating the District’s ongoing water 

quality monitoring program  including supervising staff hired for monitoring, and working with agencies and 

citizens to protect and enhance the watershed’s resources. Heather has been with the District since July 2007.  

Melissa Roelike 

Office/Finance Manager 

Adam Hjelm 

Public Outreach Coordinator 

Education 

The Public Outreach Coordinator is responsible for creating, distributing, coordinating, and presenting environmental education 

materials to schools and the general public. And is also responsible for coordinating and reporting for the District 

Macroinvertebrate and River Assessment programs. Adam has been with the District since May 2007. 

Holly Kovarik 

Administrator 

Lynn Nelson 

Environmental   

Project Coordinator 

Tara Ostendorf 

Environmental Project 

Technician 


